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♦r ONUS OF BLAME 

AS FIXED BY
LORD MERSEY

THE PAPER TOWN DOMINION
VERY BUSY BURG ! GOVERNMENT !

ELECTION SOON
ASPHALT FELT \ 73F

♦

Pope’s
Furniture and Mattress Factory.

i <5

I
$ Interesting Notes On Men 

And Affairs From 
Grand Falls

♦8» Wc have just received a shipment of Dealt Gently With Rendall, 
But Criticised Storstad 

Officer Severely

Rumored at Ottawa Borden 
May go to the Country 

In October

•>

lOOt) Rolls No. 3
Asphalt Felt

OUR PRICES WILL SUIT YOU. !

♦
We have been Furniture and Mattress Manufacturers of New

foundland for over half a century.

Manufacturers of House, School, Church, Lodge and Office 
Furniture. All orders receive prompt and careful attention. Our 
Upholstering and Bedding Department is. up-to-date. Nothing but 
pure, clean material used in the manufacture of same.

Grand Falls, July 11.—This -town 
is certainly well decorated to re
ceive His Royal Bigness. He is now 
expected here at 1 p.m. on the lltli deal of gossip in the capital at pre-

&
♦

i is 8i # •
Ottawa, July 10.—There^is a goodEXPLANATION OF

ALTERED COURSE
f|,:

; 3H ft#
at Grand sent regarding the possibility of a

‘The
and will take luncheon
Falls House where he will stay^ dur- t general election next October, 
ing his sojourn in this city. 1 statement is made that there would

be a provincial election in British 
The Exploits Valley Stores is verv , Columbia during August, 

elaborately decorated, hundreds of j Ther umors are to the effect that 
flags flying from the roof. with the general organization

i throughout the country in .good order, 
The F. B. Wood restaurant has the Federal Government would go to 

some novelties in the way of decora- the country towards the end of Octo- 
tions which were got up specially ber. 
by Mr. Hayward, the manager.
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♦ Was Not Accepted But Was 
Declared the Real Cause 

Of the Collision

mmMWHOLESALE ONLY.

BIRD & SON, Hamilton, Manufacturers 4
o ifFactory, Office and Show Rooms
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♦ FISQuebec, July 11.—The report of the 
ship commissioners of the sinking of 
the Empress of Ireland was read by 
Lord Mersey this morning. Taking 
up the question of blame the report 
said:

“We think that Captain Kendall 
would have been better advised if he 
had given the Storstad a wider berth 
and had nevigated his ship so as to 
have passed the Storstad at a greater 
distance on his beam than he origin
ally intended. We do not think, how 
ever, that his stopping, which wat 
really done for greater caution, can 
be said to be an unseamanlike act 
nor do we consider his failure to 
give the wider berth as a contribu
tory cause of the disaster”

Didn’t Accept Explanation
Dealing with the porting of the 

Storstati’s helm, the report says the 
commission was unable to accept the 
view that it was done to counteract 
the effect of a current and as an act 
of prudent navigation.

“We are of opinion.” the reporte 
proceeds, “that Chief Officer Tuftnes: 
of the Storstad was negligent in omit 
ting to call the captain when the fog 
was on. The captain is the man whe 
ought to have been there.

“Mr. Tuftness says that hr 
thought there was no danger and 
therefore it did not matter. He wai 
wrong, there was danger, anyway ii 
was his duty to obey to call the or
der which he had received to call the 
captain when the fog came on.

Wrong in Altering Course
“We can come to no other conclu 

sion than that Tuftness was wrong, 
and negligent in altering his course 
in the fog, as he understood the> 
did, and that he was wrong ant 
negligent in keeping the navigatioi 
of the vessel in his own hands, and 
in failing to call the captain when ht 
saw- the fog coming on.”

The session closes with the remarl, 
that the disaster is not to be attri
buted to any characteristic of tht 
St. Lawrence route. The recomn^en 
dations of the commission include 
the closing of all watertight doon 
and portholes below the water leveb 
should be closed at sunset and kepi 
closed to sunrise.

Also that rafts be placed on decl 
in such a position that they will 
flo^it automatically as the ship sinks

> The Stories Differ
The most important section of the 

report, that dealing with the appoint
ment of blame for the disaster, reads:

“The question as to who, if anyone 
is to blame for the collision in this 
case, depends largely on which two 
stories put forward by the respec
tive owners of the vessels is to be 
accepted. The main difference be
tween the two stories is to be found 
in the description of the way in 
which the two vessels were approach 
ing each other at the time the Em
press of Ireland changed her course, 
after having obtained an offing from 
Father Point.”

Father Point is the place at which 
the Empress of Ireland, the outward 
bound ship, had dropped her pilot; 
it is also the place at which the Stor
stad, the inward bound ship, was tc 
pick up her pilot. It is situated in 
the south side of the river.-

Contrary Stories
The witnesses from* the Storstad 

say they wrere approaching so as to 
pass red to red, wrhile those from the 
Empress of Ireland say they were 
approaching so as to pass green to 
green.

The stories are irréconciliable, and 
we have to determine which most 
probable. Times, distances and bear 
ings, vary so much, even the evidence 
from witnesses from the same ship, 
that it is impossible to rely or base 
conclusions upon them.

We have therefore thought it ad
visable to found our conclusions al
most entirely Upon * other events 
spoken to by witnesses and upon 
their probable sequence in order to 
arrive at a solution of the difficulty.

While the enquiry was proceeding 
and before the position of the wreck 
had been ascertained, the court ask
ed Capt. Kendall and Mr. Tuftness, 
the chief officer of the Storstad, to 
mark on a chart the pliée at which 
the collision had taken place and 
they did it. They were in reasonable 
agreement, but they were both 
wrong, possibly, to some extent, be
cause the chart used was a small 
scaled chart and it was difficult for 
the witnesses to be precise.

ST. JOHN'S. :The Direct Agencies, Ltd. § : *
%l:I Cabinet Ministers, when approach

ed on the question were non-commit-
<

♦ ♦SOLE AGENTS. ï o
♦S-» Headquarters

—FOR—

: Motor Boat Supplies ;

tal, but there is no doubt that a gen
eral opinion prevails at the capital 

different that next fall would not be an inop- 
I portune time for a general election.

“Sixty Years a Queen” movies 
were here the past week and met 
with hearty support, the 
pictures ' being greatly applauded.

♦ mix-1
I: lift♦ ]

* ♦I PS!♦ :oo

tFIRE ! FIRE! Mrs. Dr. Chamberlain was a pas- AlTlCriCcinS 
senger from St. John’s by Tuesday’s 
express.
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Returning To

United States I 4
4How to make ice

cream: Get the
LIGHTNING

o
We are clearing out 
the balance of our 

stock of

The many friends of Dr. Scott will 
be sorry to hear that he is suffering 
from an attack of rheumatism.

♦
-- XNot so Many of Them Emi

grating Permanently to 
Dominion of Canada

♦
IlSii♦ ♦o In Stock, a full supply of♦ ♦Among recent visitors to Grand 

Falls was S. ElliottIce 5 !Freezer. The famous Wheel 
Dasher lifts, tosses, lightens, 

aerates the cream 

“more.^ Smooth, velvety, even 

texture comes from thorough, 

continuous can-scraping of 

AUTOMATIC Twin Scrapers. 

Uses less ice and salt, and saves 

money. Quick-freezing; easi

est running. Look for

on freezer.

Write for free booklet 
containing freezer in
structions and Mrs. Sarah 
Tyson Rorer’s recipes 
for delicious ice-creams, 
ices, frozen custards, etc.

NORTH, BROS. 
MFG. CO.

representing 
Harvey & Co., Ltd., St. John’s. Stan 
s always assured of a glad welcome 
rom his many friends in Grand 

Falls.

. Batteries, Spark Plugs, Spark 
Coils, Magnetos, Trouble 

Lights, Propellers,
ETC., ETC.

:
Washington, July 11.—Secretary 

Wilson, of the Department of Labor, 
is in receipt of reports which indi
cate that the number of American 
citizens emigrating to Canada is de- ^ 
creasing. For several years the tide 
of emigration across the northern 
borders of the United States grew- to ♦ 
such proportion as to cause anxiety t 
to American Government officials and 
others. During 1912, 97,951 American { 
citizens w’ent to Canada, while the Y 
number returned from that country X 
to the United States was only 38,317. X 

When he became Secretary of Lab- i 
or. Mr. Wilson ordered that depart
mental bulletins giving facts as to 
the products, resources and physical 
characteristics of all the States be 
sent to American residents of Cana
da. For the 11 months ending May 
31, 1914, it is stated at the depart
ment, 68,396 American citizens went 
over into the Dominion, while 44,127 
returned to the United States.

ImakesCream
Freezers

-vi, :

:-o
F. C. Chase of Boston wras in town 

jailing on the trade a few days ago; 
he left for St. John’s.

:
:}

io
♦T. S. Pooke, Esq., of the A.N.D. 

taff, is looking remarkably well af- 
er his trip to Canada, the States and 
England.

♦ ♦---- AT—
♦ '

■♦Lowest Prices
—OX—

1\3 off
Regular Price

“LIGHTNING 9 9 4 mm♦o mm
♦Every train is bringing in visitors 

o be here when the Duke of Con- 
lauglit arrives. The Masonic fra- 
ernity are going to spread them- 
,elves to do honor to one occupying 
,o high a position in Masonry. The 
)rder in Botwood will join with their 
Grand Falls brethren.

m SI
♦

Imj Gasolme, Kerosene
—AND—

lubricating Oils.

♦
. ♦

♦All in excellent 
condition.

I♦ m ?

I0 4
v. :♦

♦
♦

♦

♦
♦

N.B.—Watch for our Enamelware Sale this week, 
- Wonderful Bargains. All must go to make 

room for new stock, which is daily arriving.

-:o
mMr. H. J. Crowe was a passenger 

m Thursday’s express to Botwood.
A recent arrival was the well 

known form of F. A. Brazil, the beau 
^runnel of the travelling fraternity. 
He is a great favorite in this town 
rnd ahvays manages to stay around 
i long time.

:♦
♦

«
o

♦
AGENTS foi-Coal at $6.80 per ton. 

Save 80c. by buying 

from the F.P.U. Orders

The Boy Scouts arc putting in a nOW booked for 400 tons

per S.S. “Can’t Lose.”

♦ ♦MARTIN HARDWARE CO. ♦ ♦ m
:

I New FERRO Kerosene Engines, i
The Standard ot the World.

If:MKj

♦o %
♦♦ *

♦♦ Tot of time drilling; they will act as 
escort to His Royal Highness. Chief 
Scout Blackall is deserving of a great 
leal of credit for the very efficient 
way he has g’ot them into. It is to be 
toped that they will all be able to 
ippear in uniform.

♦♦

:♦o DISTRIBUTORS for♦ u w
THINGS BUSY AT 

JOE BATT’S ARM

♦♦ m
f ÿ . |♦ Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Canada. ♦

♦o Traps Doing a Little With 
Fish—Trawls Nothing— 
Welcome for President

♦Quite a number from this place are 
jetting interested in fox farming.

Manager Eustis is looking fine af
ter his vacation in town.

OUR Stock is Complete—Prices Right.
INSPECTION INVITED.

I m

t
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♦ !I♦ •
♦o

Joe Balt’s Arm, July* 10.—The times 
are beginning to get - a bit busy here 
now’, which seems to give us all new’ 
vigor and ambition.

Most traps are doing a little with 
fish when weather conditions are 
good, but owing to strong tides run
ning it also prevents traps from be
ing hauled, which causes much loss 
of fish.

Very little indeed.is being done with 
trawls. Our fishermen’s report say it 
is the worst on record. Yet we.earn
estly trust that better fishery pros
pects awaits them.

Motor boats are on the rush from 
early dawn till late at night, which 
will not allow the w^eary ones to 

But the “Coaker” takes the 
cake. It is a pleasure indeed to all

FnplNh and American Fy" and causes the 0Wllers t0 feel hi§hl>*engiren ana American cx- prolld of their engine, watch and
lorerfc Talk Nicely About see how quietly it gets away from all

Each Other the others* doing it swift and keen.
We léarn that President Coaker is 

about to leave St. John’s on his busi
ness career north, and our hearts leap 
for joy, know’ing that our , worthy 
President is soon to be amongst us 

May God’s merciful guidance 
abound with him 

weherso’er he goes, and that his trip 
may be to him a happy and pros
perous one.

We hear that the S.S. “Can’t Lose” 
soon be due here .with coals. 

What think you of this, dear reader? 
The poor despised underdogs to own

i-♦Mr. Christian, formerly operator 
at the Postal Telegraph office, leaves 
in a few days for Cape Race, having 
entered the employ of the Marconi 
Company.

♦ mate.i.*!. * S,
• :f

5*1*

♦

A. H. Murray j
Bowring’s Cove.

E •

■ ;»■

m
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o iThere are now two steamers load
ing at Botwood for Europe and two 
more are daily expected.

.
i

î m■¥ : k*o : vt i-5

Ml2 H. P. EnginesThe Company had a large force of 
men at work putting the town in 
good shape for the visit of the Duke 
of Connaught.

o • -mWfF We have received a shipment 
of 2 h.p. Gasoline Engines, suit
able for Dories. F.P. U. members 
requiring such engines should or
der at once as number is limited.

LAN DOR SCOLDS;
TEDDY RETORTS s,ecp. * a

-
y «';•

• •

FÜH

WM ;
m m -

Paris, July #0.—“Rome has the 
f right name for Roosevelt,” said A. 
Henry Savage-Landor, who returned 
from that city yesterday.

. !- !

Union Trading Company, Ltd. mm
agaii^fl

The Romans call hlpi pallonaro, and protection 
which means literally ‘one who in- 1
flates toy balloons with gas.

Mr. Savage-Landor again branded 
Col. Roosevelt as a “faker” because 
of his reported discovery of “the Will 
river of doubt” in Brazil.

9 99

Skinner’s Monumental Art WorksOranges and Onions ! Head of Beck’s Hill - Duckworth Street - St John’s, Newfoundland
t

The Colonel’s Retort
? wa

j9.__Commenting ; a steamer which will convey their
on Qje cable interview of A. Henry fuel from the Quay at Sydney right 
Savage-Landor, the English explor- tb their own homes. This is only the

germ of greater things.

INew York, JulyTo arrive To-dày Ex S.S. Digby
50 Cases SMALL ONIONS 
25 Cases SWEET VAL. ORANGES 

And Ex S.S. Mongolian 
100 Barrels GREEN CABBAGE

;

er, Col. Roosevelt said:
“Landor is a perfectly preposter

ous absurdity. No serious man of 
science, no geographer, no explorer 
of standing would dream of paying 
any attention to him. He is a buffoon 
of exploration. I have not a word to 
say about him.”

E-3m—ONE INTERESTED.i< o

PREPARE FOR THE WORST.
ÆY7/?Ç‘Orr£’M.

If you wrant a nicelÿ finished Headstone or Monument, see our stock, or 
wrnte for our Catalogue of sizes and prices, and our mail order system. 
We give first-clasg stone sockets with all stones. Beware of cheaper 
imitations now in the market. First-class always# Second1 to none. 
First-Class Lettering a Specialty. Catalogue of prices sent to any ad
dress on receipt of Post Card.

. t
«

Are you prepared for a fire? Most 
folk are not! One of my liberal poli
cies will make the calamity easier to 
bear. It will cost you nothing to ask 
for a low rate and very little to be per- 

j fectly secure with Percie Johnson’s
George Neal o

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOR BEST RESULTS insurance agency.
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yni Yet Another
Shipment of 

Baby Carriages?

andr4
Vd?

Go-Carts.\Zi y

C
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U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

Why? Because our Carriages and Go-Carts can't be beat
en in the Island, for Quality, Comfort, Newest Designs 
and most moderate Prices, and consequently our Sales in 
this direction are so large as to require its continual re
plenishing.

Eminent physicians advise open air for Infants, so keep 
Baby “Qut-doors" as much as possible these honnie Sum
mer days. Let him sleep “out-doors" in his Carriage, or 
lie and watch the bigger “Kiddies" playing round him. 
When you go out, take him along in his Carriage, and 
when the chilly October winds come along and shake the 
leaves down from the trees you will find “King Baby” in 
much better health, and well prepared to meet the Wintry 
blasts that are sure to follow.
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